DESIGN CORE DETROIT
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A New Brand
Following a year of listening, planning, and exploration, Detroit Creative Corridor
Center became Design Core Detroit, an organization that champions designdriven businesses.
We strengthen, grow, and attract design businesses, increase market demand
for design services, and tell Detroit’s design story locally and globally.

The Launch Of A Design Network
Detroit Design Network launched in early 2018 with three membership levels to support the growth of
design businesses in Detroit.
51 new member companies in the following fields:
› Brand

› Graphic design

› Product design

› Built environment

› Maker

› UX/UI

› Digital design

› Photography

› Videography

The Designer Dating Game

Detroit Design Network member, Who’s That?, at Drinks x Design

21 events highlighting local design talent that attracted 8,500 attendees:
› Business education
› Networking

› Targeted matchmaking meet-ups to
introduce members to organizations and
companies in need of design services

› Procurement opportunities

40 new business opportunities shared with our network of designers, including business opportunities,
job postings, and targeted matchmaking.

Tackled key issues facing the success of Detroit’s design community, especially capital access and
growth challenges facing product-based businesses
› Released the State of Urban Manufacturing: Detroit Snapshot with the Urban Manufacturing Alliance
to identify the challenges and opportunities for growing small-scale manufacturing in Detroit.
› Re-launched the Road to Readiness program with TechTown Detroit and Detroit Development Fund
to better position product-based businesses to acquire growth capital.

$45,000+ for new works commissioned from Detroit designers
› Sukkah x Detroit competition

› Urban Furniture and Putt Putt competitions

› Xenith competition

› Videography and photography opportunities

A Whole Month Of Design!
To honor Detroit’s designation as a UNESCO City of Design, the Detroit Design Festival transitioned from a
weeklong celebration to recognizing the entirety of September as Detroit’s Month of Design.
37 events over 30 days
› 5 signature Design Core events
› 32 partner-led events
› 45k attendees

Youth Day

Eastern Market After Dark

Highlights included:
› Book launch of Kat Holmes’ new book ‘Mismatch’, which included a lecture and workshop
› The international Sukkah x Detroit Competition which was promoted through the UNESCO network and
attracted 78 applications from 14 countries
› Hosted delegations from Montreal City of Design and Graz City of Design

Key Partners:
› College for Creative Studies

› Isaac Agree Downtown Synagogue

› University of Michigan

› Eastern Market Corporation

› Lawrence Tech

› Explore Livernois

› University of Detroit Mercy

› Junior League of Detroit

Total estimated readership: 369M
“What is impressive, however, is the staying power of that most recent creative push....While the [Design Core]
has put on design weeks for the city in the past, the programming has become so robust as to necessitate an
entire monthlong celebration this year.” - Architectural Digest
“Detroit became the first city in the US to receive a Unesco City of Design designation, thanks to its ambitious
proposal to become a global leader in ‘inclusive design’. With a rich legacy shaped by the likes of Albert
Kahn, Eero Saarinen, Herman Miller and the Cranbrook Academy of Art (where Charles and Ray Eames met),
Detroit’s design community is at the centre of efforts to rebuild the city.” - Icon (cover story)

Featured In:

A Design Award For Local Businesses
Launched Commerce Design: Detroit, a
competition for design in neighborhood
businesses, licensed from Montreal
10 winning projects recognizing 40 local
businesses and design firms announced in
October
Developed and distributed Design Guide for
Neighborhood Business, a 120 page workbook
to support the successful execution of
design project for Detroit’s brick and mortar
businesses
Designed and executed 3 interactive design
workshops, where participants worked with
a professional designer to create a materials
board for their business brand

A top 10 winner, Advanced Plumbing and Heating Supply Co.

Winning businesses & designers at Commerce Design: Detroit Awards

Launched An Inclusive Design Strategy
As stewards of Detroit’s UNESCO City of Design Designation, Design Core launched the Detroit City of
Design Action Plan alongside 50 local partners with 60 current projects that reflect inclusive design in
Detroit.
Thanks to the contributions of 1,000 people, the plan outlines how and why Detroit joined the UNESCO
network, what the opportunity means in the context of our design assets and challenges, and a
comprehensive strategy for how inclusive design can lead to more equitable, sustainable growth for
Detroit over the next ten years.
The Action Plan paints a vision for Detroit that includes:
More diverse designers
graduating from local colleges
and universities to make up a more
diverse design workforce

More diverse and experienced
designers working alongside
communities to revitalize
neighborhoods to retain vibrancy
of local culture

A growing number of cuttingedge research programs,
businesses, products, and
projects that advance the field of
inclusive design

What’s Next?
In 2019, we’re going to stay focused on how we serve Detroit’s design-driven businesses
while showing the world why it should be paying attention to Detroit design. We will:

› Introduce new and improved benefits and experiences for Design Network members
› Host UNESCO partners in Detroit
› Present the second annual Commerce Design: Detroit competition
› Launch an international Detrot City of Design Competition
› Grow Month of Design’s national and international recognition
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